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Summary

Kratak sadr`aj

Working in laboratories of clinical chemistry, we risk feeling
that our personal contribution to quality is small and that statistical models and manufacturers play the major roles. It is
seldom sufficiently acknowledged that personal knowledge,
skills and common sense are crucial for quality assurance in
the interest of patients. The employees, environment and
procedures inherent to the laboratory including its interactions with the clients are crucial for the overall result of the
total testing chain. As the measurement systems, reagents
and procedures are gradually improved, work on the preanalytical, postanalytical and clinical phases is likely to pay the
most substantial dividends in accomplishing further quality
improvements. This means changing attitudes and behaviour, especially of the users of the laboratory. It requires
understanding people and how to engage them in joint
improvement processes. We need to use our knowledge and
common sense expanded with new skills e.g. from the
humanities, management, business and change sciences in
order to bring this about together with the users of the laboratory.

Rade}i u klini~ko-hemijskoj laboratoriji, mo`e nam se u~initi da je na{ li~ni doprinos kvalitetu mali i da glavne uloge
pripadaju statisti~kim modelima i proizvo|a~ima. Retko se
u dovoljnoj meri odaje priznanje li~nom znanju, ve{tinama
i zdravoj logici, koji su od presudne va`nosti za osiguranje
kvaliteta u interesu pacijenata. Zaposleni, okolina i procedure koje se obavljaju u laboratoriji, uklju~uju}i njenu interakciju sa klijentima, klju~ne su za kona~ni rezultat u ukupnom lancu testiranja. Kako se sistemi merenja, reagensi i
procedure postepeno unapre|uju, rad na preanaliti~koj,
postanaliti~koj i klini~koj fazi verovatno }e se najzna~ajnije
isplatiti u vidu postizanja daljeg napretka u kvalitetu. Ovo
zna~i da treba promeniti stavove i pona{anje, pre svega
korisnika laboratorije. Potrebno je razumeti ljude i to na koji
na~in se oni mogu uklju~iti u zajedni~ke procese pobolj{anja. Moramo upotrebiti svoje znanje i zdravu logiku upotpunjene novim ve{tinama npr. iz oblasti dru{tvenih nauka,
upravljanja, poslovanja i menjati nauke kako bismo ovo
postigli zajedno sa korisnicima laboratorije.
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Quality control, quality assurance and
total quality management in Clinical
chemistry
According to ISO 9000:2005, Clause 3.2.11,
quality assurance is a part of quality management,
providing confidence that quality requirements will be
fulfilled. Quality control is monitoring to indicate
needed corrective responses.
Quality control in clinical chemistry has its roots
in precision mass production of telephone exchangers
at the Western Electric Company in the 1920es
which fostered many of the pioneers of quality assurance including Shewhart, Deming and Juran (1–3).
Levey and Jennings (4), Henry and Segalove (5)
introduced quality control methods including control
charts in clinical laboratories in the 1950es focusing
on singleton measurement of control samples –
which is routine today.
Westgard, deVerdier, Groth and Aronsson (6, 7)
addressed the important problem of false rejections
of measurements introducing the use of multiple control rules. They naturally used then prevailing batch –
oriented measurement systems and methods as paradigms also when estimating the power functions of
the control rules and of combinations of them (8, 9).
Singleton measurements of control samples became
common
practice
in
proficiency
testing/
external quality control during this time period, also in
programs established for regulatory purposes including CLIA 88 (10) in the U.S.A. and RiliBÄK (11–14)
in Germany.
Laessig and Ehrmeyer (15) have shown that
CLIA 88 regulatory requirements have resulted in
improvements in laboratory medicine, but thoughtfully pose the question »Do fewer PT failures, fewer
inspection deficiencies, and a very limited number of
government sanctions mean that the quality of
patient test results has improved?«. It is similarly not
yet established whether accreditation standards and
similar schemes including ISO 15189 (16) have
improved the diagnostic value of results from accredited laboratories (17). Importantly the introduction of
ISO 15189 (16) broadened the scope of accreditation from the measurement process itself to the interaction of the laboratory with its clients and to the total
testing chain, including the pre-and postanalytical
processes. This is in tune with the widely practiced
and well-established approaches of total quality management systems. This development together with
the responsibility of the manufacturers for the measurement systems and reagents (18) creates the environment for re-orientation of laboratories of clinical
chemistry to closer co-operation with their users.
Total quality management (TQM) in clinical
chemistry consists of efforts to establish and maintain
a climate of continued improvements in the laboratory in order to deliver high-quality services to health-

care. Total quality management systems come in
numerous variants forwarded by different organizations but are united by the following major cornerstones: 1) customer needs define quality, 2) continuous monitoring (19), systematic analysis and
improvement of crucial work processes are needed,
3) the top leadership of the laboratory is responsible
for the quality and quality improvements.
The well-established principles of total quality
management come in handy when optimizing the
total testing chain.
1. Quality assurance must be implemented,
managed and maintained by the leadership
of the laboratory.
2. Procedures, processes and systems and not
people represent the major obstacles to optimal quality.
3. Avoid treating the symptoms. Treat the »disease« instead, with the intention to cure
4. Every employee is responsible for hers/his
part in the overall quality of the laboratory
If a quality problem is discovered in the services
of a laboratory the search for root causes should start
at the top of the staircase of responsibility. When
physical staircases need cleaning, an appropriate
cleaning process should start at the top since dust
gravitates downwards.
The initial efforts made by the laboratories to
acquire accreditation are commonly the most
rewarding as they engage all of the employees and
the whole organisation in a goal-directed and concerted effort for improvements. As the years pass by,
accreditation usually becomes the primary activity of
a handful of persons in the laboratory who create a
bureaucracy for the purpose. Standards and accreditation are important for quality assurance but in their
basic nature they strive for status quo rather than for
dynamic development with the inherent risks that
changes invite.
The avoidance of the risks of organisational
changes is fundamentally not a property of the standards themselves. However, the involved people –
both laboratory personnel, and in the accreditation
authorities – are afraid that the process of change
decreases quality. Consolidating laboratories of e.g.
microbiology, virology, immunology, pharmacology,
genetics and clinical chemistry laboratories in order to
use common automation- and information technologies involves inevitable risks of professional and other
inter-personal tensions, which e.g. endanger the
demand of the standard for clarity in the »the specified responsibilities, authority, and interrelationships
of all personnel« (ISO 15189). Accreditation according to ISO standards, as commonly practiced today,
therefore risks becoming not only an obstacle but also
a real enemy of the necessary paradigm shift in labo-
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ratory medicine made possible by advances in automation and information technologies. Flexible scope
of accreditation (17, 20) may represent a partial solution to this challenge, but a more radical scheme of
more intensive monitoring by the accreditation
authorities during periods of major transitions for
accredited laboratories may be needed in order to
avoid the need to abandon forma accreditation when
performing major restructuring.

The total testing chain is only as strong
as its weakest link
There is an age-old truth in the saying that »a
chain is only as strong as its weakest link«. It also
holds true for the total testing process in clinical
chemistry e.g. as depicted in Figure 1. Errors and
uncertainties introduced at any link in the chain influence the clinical value of the laboratory results and in
every one of the four phases in the testing process,
clinical, pre-clinical, analytic and post-analytic phases
(21–27).
Uncertainty of the high-volume measurement
methods in clinical chemistry has decreased substantially with the advent of highly automated measurement methods and reference measurement systems.
The most substantial improvements have been
accomplished in reducing the repeatability and reproducibility. Bias has also been decreased, but not to
the same extent (28).

The preanalytical, postanalytical and clinical
phases (collectively known as extraanalytical phases)
of the testing processes have not been addressed
nearly to the same extent as the analytical phase,
probably because they involve multiple categories of
professionals working in the clinic and are therefore
outside of the boundaries of total control of the laboratory. The mode of practice in these fields is also different amongst countries and also within the same
country e.g. regarding which personnel category is
responsible for preparing the patient/person before
blood sampling and for taking the sample. In brief; it
depends on whether the taking and handling of samples is under the auspices of the laboratory or not.
Research in the fields of pre- and postanalytical factors in laboratory medicine has seen exponential
growth during recent years. However, since most of
the economy of the laboratory is spent in the analytical phase, it still attracts the main focus of both the
diagnostic industry and healthcare.
Another important reason that pre- and postanalytical factors have been studied less than analytical factors is that other research- and administrative
paradigms are needed than when studying analytical
factors which can and should be addressed by sound
principles of e.g. metrology. Optimal pre- and postanalytical procedures are frequently known and
agreed on in professional circles. However, it is commonly difficult to convince people – particularly in the
clinic – that it is clinically- and cost effective to make
the efforts needed to implement them.

The analytical phase of the total testing
chain
Clinical response
to result

Test ordered
Patient identification

Result interpreted
full
clinical context

Patient preparation

Clinical phase

Results
conveyed
to clinician

Interpretation
in the laboratory

Postanalytical
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Preanalytical
phase
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Taking sample
Transporting
sample
Sample
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Quality control
Measuring sample
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Figure 1 The total testing chain in clinical chemistry involves
several professionals and organizations in healthcare from
the clinical decision to order a test through the pre-analytical,
analytical and post-analytical phases to the value of the test
result in the on-going clinical decisions and healthcare
process.

The quality of the analytical phase of the total
testing process has been and is being improved e.g.
by the International Standardization Organization
(ISO), e.g. through the ISO standard 17511:2003
detailing how the metrological traceability of values
assigned to calibrators and control materials is established, The Joint Committee for Traceability in
Laboratory Medicine (JCTLM) established in 2002
i.a. by the IFCC and the International Consortium for
Harmonization of Clinical Laboratory Results (ICHCLR) established by The American Association of
Clinical Chemistry (AACC) in 2010. The Empower
project (29) (http://stt-consulting.com/index.php ) is
a new promising and energetic newcomer in the field.
Bonini et al. (30) compiled the results of several
studies showing that 68–87% of all errors in laboratory medicine occur in the extraanalytical phases (preanalytical, postanalytical and clinical phases) and that
correspondingly only 13–32% of errors in the total
testing phase can be reduced by diligent work in the
analytical phase.
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Singleton measurement of control samples for
quality control
External quality control procedures in clinical
chemistry traditionally focus on singleton- sample
methods for quality control, which means that a control sample is measured only once before the result is
reported. Total error methods are suitable for evaluating the results in this case since they evaluate the
combination of random error and bias (accuracy/total
error). Singleton measurements are efficient for regulatory purposes since a minimum number of control
samples (one) and measurements (one) are required.
The drawback in some situations is that singletons are
suboptimal for distinguishing between random error
and bias as causes of the (total) error (31) (Figure 2).
Bias is commonly estimated by participation in
proficiency testing schemes (external quality control),
using certified reference materials or by comparisons
with reference methods (32, 33). Comparisons are
commonly made by stabilized samples which do not
necessarily exhibit all the properties of natural patient
samples. Natural patient samples are commutable
(34) by definition and in practice whereas stabilized
control materials may or may not be commutable. If
the main purpose of a quality control system is to minimize the overall measurement uncertainty of all
measurement systems and methods in an organization or geographical area, the use of fresh split patient
samples is more efficient in finding clinically important bias and thereby for minimizing measurement

Result of
Measurement

Reference
quantity
value
Error

N=1

Bias

Random error

Error

N=4

Bias

Random
error

Error

N=∞

Bias

Figure 2 When a mean of a result is reported, the error of
the mean is influenced both by bias and random error. The
standard error of the mean is inversely related to the square
root of the number of replicates and thus decreases quadratically with the number of replicates. As the number of
replicates is increased, the contribution of the random error
to the measurement error of the mean approaches zero,
thereby improving the estimate of the bias.

ECQ

Figure 3 External quality control (ECQ) organizations send
out stabilized quality control samples which are analyzed as
singletons and evaluated centrally (depicted as dotted
arrows). The use of split fresh patient samples (depicted as
the solid black ring) including the use of replicate measurements facilitates finding bias and thereby minimization of
measurement uncertainty in an organization or a geographical area. A laboratory represented by the yellow circle may
preferably serve as a mentor for a certain measurand for the
other laboratories in the conglomerate of laboratories serving
a certain population (28, 34).

uncertainty, especially when replicate measurements
are used for minimizing random error.
The use of fresh split patient samples for quality
control makes common sense for several reasons:
1) the material has optimal matrix properties (is
commutable),
2) the material is available without cost for all laboratories accepting routine patient samples,
3) there is general agreement that all measurement systems and reagents should optimally
result in identical results when analyzing the
same patient samples,
4) the methods are optimal for identifying the
measurement system(s) in the organization
that contribute the largest part of the overall
measurement uncertainty due to bias.
Split sample methods are laborious in the absence of effective computerized systems, but convenient when properly implemented (34, 35).
Most laboratory organizations that introduce split
sample methods prefer to continue their participation
in external quality control schemes for the purpose of
being able to compare their results more widely.
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Figure 4 The diagnostic uncertainty of a measurement result in a patient sample is a property of the measurement result
itself, influenced by several uncertainty components, including biological variation, preanalytical variation, analytical variation
(including uncertainty of the calibration) and postanalytical variation. The total error of an external quality control sample, in
contrast, is influenced by substantially fewer and smaller uncertainty components and therefore represents a property of the
measurement system itself. The total error is commonly used for regulatory or accreditation purposes. EQC = extrenal quality control, TE = Total error.

Traceability

Harmonization

It is comforting when other laboratories measure
approximately the same measurement result for the
same measurand in the same sample. However, the
absence of bias does not, in on its own, constitute a
proof of trueness. Absence of bias must be combined
with a demonstrated traceability chain – that each
measurement result is linked to an independent common »stated reference« through an uninterrupted
chain of comparisons to demonstrate traceability.
Traceability is »vertical« to the »horizontal« process of
establishing the absence of bias. Thus inter-laboratory comparisons by themselves do not provide traceability of the participants’ results. It is the task of the
participants’ themselves task to ensure the traceability of their results (36, 37).

Only a minor portion of common methods in
clinical chemistry are currently traceable. It is, however, possible to harmonize (38) the majority of all
measurement methods using commutable sample
materials, including patient samples (39, 40). It is not
an easy undertaking, but potentially very valuable for
the patients. Routine laboratories of clinical chemistry
with their abundance of patient samples are in an
especially favourable position to participate in harmonization projects which optimally are done in co-operation with reference laboratories and with co-operation of the producers of the relevant measurement
systems and reagents (41).

Making sure there is traceability of measurement methods of the laboratory takes knowledge,
skills and common sense of the engaged persons and
makes especially good common sense when the
results from the laboratory are to be used in studies
involving several countries or when decision limits
established in large population studies are implemented.

Uncertainty when measuring patient samples vs
measurement error in control samples
The purpose of laboratory medicine is to reduce
uncertainty when physicians diagnose diseases and
monitor treatment effects – diagnostic uncertainty.
Clinical chemistry pioneered in establishing the theoretical framework and practical routines for single
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sample-based external quality control (EQC) and
batch-oriented routines for internal quality control.
The total error of a measurement system estimated
when measuring control samples is frequently the
main emphasis of laboratories despite the fact that
the total error only represents in the order of 20% of
the diagnostic uncertainty related to laboratory medicine (30) (Figure 4).
Measuring the concentration of a measurand in
a stabilized control sample in internal quality control
or in proficiency testing involves much fewer uncertainty factors than being requested to prepare a
patient, take a sample, process the sample, transport
the sample, analyse the sample and interpret the
results in a clinical context (Figure 4). The uncertainty factors involved when measuring a stabilized control sample are mainly the sample handling and the
uncertainty of the measurement system. Therefore,
the accuracy/combination of bias and imprecision/
total error of the measurement result represents properties of the measurement system. The total error
estimated from singleton measurements of control
samples has been found appropriate for regulatory
purposes and an extensive theoretical and practical
framework has been developed around its use (42,
43). According to a recent definition total analytical
error (TAE) defines the interval that contains a specified proportion (usually 95% or 99%) of the distribution of analytical measurement differences between a
measurement procedure operating in its stable incontrol state and a comparative measurement procedure that is either a definitive reference method or
one that is traceable to one (43). Correspondingly
allowable total error (ATE) is an analytical quality
requirement that sets a limit for both the imprecision
(random error) and bias (systematic error) that are
tolerable in a single measurement or single test result.
Regulatory issues are not of primary interest in
many countries, certainly in the Nordic countries
where the majority of labs are accredited according to
ISO 15189. The laboratory organisation that the present writer belongs to caters for all laboratory services
for 0,5 million inhabitants including point-of-care
measurement methods. All laboratory services (including all specialties) are covered by the same accreditation. The total outcome is king in this environment,
e.g. glycaemic control in the diabetic population, glycated haemoglobin and the contribution of the laboratory organization in optimizing treatment. It is a substantial challenge keeping the total CV% for HbA1c
below 3% (total CV% for in the order of 100 measurement systems) as demanded by the diabetologists.
This means that the performance of a single measurement system in external quality control systems has
somewhat lower priority than the contribution of that
measurement system to the overall CV% of HbA1c
used for the entire population. In an environment of
this kind, eliminating the contribution of the poorest
performing measurement system (bias and random
error) becomes particularly important.

The extraanalytical phases of the total
testing chain
Academic organizations and producers of measurement systems and reagents are already heavily
involved in improving the measurement part of the
total testing process. The extraanalytical phases are
also in need of substantial development. Current and
future efforts in harmonizing measurement results in
clinical chemistry are likely to include extensive cooperation between e.g. clinically active persons, the
industry, standardization organizations, professional
organizations and individual laboratories. They do
also include all aspects of the process from the clinical decision to use the clinical chemistry laboratory in
diagnosis through preparing the patient, taking- and
transporting the samples (44), measuring the samples and reporting the results and including the interpretation of the results in the clinical (Figure 1).
Preanalytical factors
Statland, Winkel, Guder and other nestors in the
field of preanalytics paved the important way for realization of the essence of preanalytics for decreasing
diagnostic uncertainty and for standardization in
the preanalytical field (45–48). Plebani (49), Lippi
(50 –53) Lima-Oliveira (54), and Simundic (55) have
been particularly influential recently in focusing attention on improved procedures and indicators for
improving practices in the preanalytical phase.
Statistical and graphical methods are essential
for quality control and for calculating measurement
uncertainty in the analytical phase. Statistical methods can also be applied in the preanalytical phase,
e.g. for monitoring the occurrences of different kinds
of preanalytical errors (56). The information gained
in this way should primarily be channeled into practical work in the laboratory and with the users of the
laboratory to minimize and – if possible – practically
eliminate preanalytical errors. There are limits to the
extent which uncertainty in the analytical phase can
be reduced. In contrast sources of uncertainty in the
preanalytical phase can be practically eliminated by
optimizing practices for e.g. patient preparation, phlebotomy and sample transport. Sample transport practices can be improved by investments in e.g. vacuum
tube systems or by contracting certified regional
transporters of samples, regularly monitoring their
performance through sensors regularly sent with the
samples.
It is however, even more challenging to change
the behavior of nurses, doctors and others responsible
for patient preparation, phlebotomy and other preanalytical procedures outside the control of the laboratory. Different circumstances and individuals may also
need different means of persuasion and education in
order to minimize preanalytical errors. Time is well
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spent listening to the opinions of the users of the laboratory in different natural situations of co-operation.
However, even more structured means of qualitative
research (57–59) may be needed for proper understanding of the possible obstacles to change and to
elucidate the most promising approaches going forwards. Advanced change management methods may
be needed to accomplish the improvements needed.
Neither of these technologies are amongst tools that
have as yet been widely applied in clinical chemistry.
Unfortunately there is no firm evidence as to the best
methods to employ for the purpose of changing practices in healthcare (60). Tailored interventions/implementations including the use of guidelines can be
effective, but the effect is variable and tends to be
small to moderate (60). Studies investigating the
components of tailoring (identification of the most
important determinants, selecting interventions to
address the determinants) are especially lacking.
Motivational factors, practice coaches and persistence
are amongst the most likely determinants (61–63).
Eliminating preanalytical errors deserve to rank
highest on the list of priorities when attempting to
continue to reduce diagnostic uncertainty. Structured
and persistent work in this area means that personnel
from the laboratory need to allocate sufficient time
and efforts to this purpose. The fact that laboratories
are seldom reimbursed for work in the preanalytical
field, commonly means that sufficient emphasis and
time is not allocated.
There are several valuable current developments for defining analytical quality specifications
(64) and overall diagnostic uncertainty (the combined
uncertainty of all uncertainty components involved
when using the laboratory to support diagnosis).
However, increased emphasis on changing behaviours in the preanalytical field promise to be even
more important than developing methods for adding
uncertainties arising in the preanalytical phase to the
overall diagnostic uncertainty of laboratory results.
Postanalytical factors
Co-operation with clinical disciplines on Health
Technology Assessment (HTA), evidence- based medicine (EBM), guidelines etc. is well established both
on paper and in practice. Hopefully this and other factors striving for excellence in healthcare can lead to
projects aiming for harmonization and improvements
of practice especially in the pre-and postanalytical
parts of the total testing process.
Important steps can be taken through many
channels to improve the clinical use- and value of
diagnostic procedures available through clinical chemistry. The laboratory and the clinicians are increasingly making co-operative projects in diagnostic
guidelines and in the implementation of these guide-
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lines. I personally believe joint projects of this kind
may serve to facilitate other projects in the pre-and
postanalytical areas (65).

Motivation, knowledge and common
sense
Laboratory medicine performs a highly practical
high-volume production, but its cornerstone is intellectual. Motivation is the mother of all intellectual pursuits. All measures that increase the motivation of the
employed in the laboratory contribute to the overall
quality of the services.
The most important factor for creating and
maintaining motivation is the intellectual and organisational environment of the laboratory. Active participation in research projects, organisational and
quality improvement projects is motivational. Collaborative projects directly aimed at improving the quality
of the services to the patients have especially strong
motivational effects when done in collaboration with
workers in other areas of healthcare. Research projects in the basic sciences are also important as they
bring and maintain knowledge in scientific philosophy
and methods, thereby increasing understanding of
the meaning and proper interpretation of data.
It is a substantial challenge to maintain motivation throughout extended periods of time especially
since demands for the reduction of costs and the
number of workers are of regular occurrence. It is
therefore important to regularly lift the focus from the
mundane challenges of the laboratory and all its
employees to the needs of the patients. External
inspections of the quality assurance of the laboratory
e.g. as part of ISO 15189 accreditation serves an
important role in this context as it renews important
commitments and focus on purpose.
Common sense is especially important in the
extraanalytical phases of the testing chain. Uncertainties in the preanalytical, postanalytical and clinical
phases of the testing chain may be partially estimated
as type A uncertainties (66) by calculating coefficients
of variation. However, the majority of the uncertainty
components in the extraanalytical phases need to be
quantified as best estimates – type B uncertainties
(66). In contrast to imprecision in the analytical phase
which cannot be eliminated the goal should be to
eliminate uncertainty components in the extraanalytical phases, in order to as much as possible eliminate
their contribution to the overall diagnostic uncertainty
(Figure 4). This is a lofty but not an unrealistic goal.
As a matter of fact, any improvements in phlebotomy
practices, sample treatment, sample transport, interpretation of the results in clinical and biologic variation contexts will decrease the contributions of the
extraanalytical phases to the overall diagnostic uncertainty. Such crucial improvements will not happen by
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themselves. They are brought about by the motivation, knowledge and common sense of us – the workers in the laboratories of clinical chemistry- influencing our clinical colleagues for the benefit of the
patients.

Conclusion
Clinical chemistry is in the process of paradigm
shift from a primary focus on optimizing the measurement methods themselves to more intense collaboration with persons engaged in clinical work in order to
reduce preanalytical, postanalytical and clinical
uncertainties thereby improving the clinical use of
laboratory methods. Manufacturers of measurement

systems and reagents now shoulder the main responsibilities for the analytical process leaving time for
optimizing preanalytical, postanalytical and clinical
processes demanded e.g. by the accreditation standard ISO 15189. In order to shoulder these added
responsibilities clinical chemistry needs to use its
abundant common sense and learn from the humanities and from management-, business- and change
sciences how to proceed in the interest of patients.
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